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Adoption Consent FAQ

Who needs to consent to allow the adoption of a baby?

The biological parents must give their c onsent before a baby can be adopted. In most states, the mother always has to

give her consent, and the father must give his consent if he has established paternity. The only exception to having the

biological parents giving their express consent is if the parents have had their parental rights terminated. Possible reasons

for ter minating parental rights include abandonment, failure to support the child, incompetence, or unfitness due to abuse

or neglect.

Can minors consent to give their baby away for adoption?

Yes, in most states minors can consent to give their baby away for adoption. The age for consent in most states is 14,

while some states allow consent as young as 12 (and a few as young as 10).

How do biological parents give their consent to adoption of their baby?

Most states require a written document, witnessed and notarized by a public notary. Some states also require an appear-

ance before a judge and/or the filing of court papers. A few states also require mandatory counseling or consultation with

a lawyer before consent can be given.

Can biological parents chang e their mind after giving consent to the adoption, even after time has passed?

The goal of adoption is to provide a stable household for a child, and accordingly revocation of adoption is ver y limited. In

general, most states allow rev ocation up until the actual birth of the child because the preservation of a stable household

doesn’t begin until then. Several states allow a "cooling off" period that typically runs for a couple of days after the birth.

Finally, a few states allow for extended periods of revocation - weeks or months after childbirth - but this is less common.

Definitely check your state’s adoption laws as they change regularly and can be drastically different from state to state.
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